ABSTRACT The genome of a defective interfering particle (DILT) derived from the heat-resistant strain of vesicular stomatitis virus is expressed in vivo without the assistance of infectious helper virus. The rates of RNA synthesis in the presence of cycloheximide (primary transcription) are the same when infections are with equal numbers of physical particles of DILT or virus. With this treatment, DILT synthesizes only 12-17S mRNAs as characterized by size, polarity, and polyadenylylation. In the absence of cycloheximide, DILTrinfected cells produce not only these mRNAs but also a 28S RNA species. This RNA, which represents one half of the viral specific RNA, contains newly synthesized full-length (+) and (-) (8) have shown that this deficiency resides in the ribonucleoprotein template and not in the virion transcriptase. It has been proposed that the inability to produce transcripts is related to a deletion of a 3'-terminal transcription initiation sequence (4). Indeed, the RNAs present in these particles have no genetic information equivalent to the 3' end of the VSV genome that is detectable by annealing but do have partial information from the 5' half (9, 10).
ABSTRACT The genome of a defective interfering particle (DILT) derived from the heat-resistant strain of vesicular stomatitis virus is expressed in vivo without the assistance of infectious helper virus. The rates of RNA synthesis in the presence of cycloheximide (primary transcription) are the same when infections are with equal numbers of physical particles of DILT or virus. With this treatment, DILT synthesizes only 12-17S mRNAs as characterized by size, polarity, and polyadenylylation. In the absence of cycloheximide, DILTrinfected cells produce not only these mRNAs but also a 28S RNA species. This RNA, which represents one half of the viral specific RNA, contains newly synthesized full-length (+) and (-) strand DILT RNA. Both strands are found intracellularly as ribonucleoprotein complexes. Without cycloheximide present, the rate of RNA synthesis by DILT was less than that by virus. This curtailment is most likely due to the inability of DILT to synthesize L protein mRNA. An expanded role for defective interfering particles in infection is discussed.
The genomes of defective interfering particles derived from the 5' end of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) are not expressed in cultured cells and are replicated only when helper virus is present (1) (2) (3) (4) . Investigations with several such particles have supported this observation by demonstrating that these particles are not transcribed in vitro (5) (6) (7) . Emerson and Wagner (8) have shown that this deficiency resides in the ribonucleoprotein template and not in the virion transcriptase. It has been proposed that the inability to produce transcripts is related to a deletion of a 3'-terminal transcription initiation sequence (4) . Indeed, the RNAs present in these particles have no genetic information equivalent to the 3' end of the VSV genome that is detectable by annealing but do have partial information from the 5' half (9, 10) .
Defective interfering particles with genetic information of the 3' end of VSV RNA have been isolated (11, 12) . The genome of one of these particles (DILT) has 3'-terminal sequences complementary to the leader RNA sequence transcribed from the extreme 3' end of VSV (13) . Purified DILT produces transcripts in vitro as efficiently as VSV; the transcription products are 12-17S mRNA species (13, 14) . Recently, the synthesis of G and M proteins by cells infected with both DILT and heterologous helper VSV was reported (15) . This paper demonstrates that the infecting genome of pure DILT is transcribed in vivo producing 12-17S mRNA species in the absence of helper virus. When replication is blocked with cycloheximide, VSV and DILT synthesize equivalent amounts of RNA. In the absence of cycloheximide, DILT is able to carry out the first steps of replication because new full-length (+) and (-) strand DI particle RNAs and ribonucleoproteins are observed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of Virus Stocks. Monolayers of BHK-21 (C-13) cells (ATCC no. CCL 10) were grown as described (16, 17) . VSVIND, the Mudd-Summers strain (18) , was prepared by infecting these monolayers at an 0.1 multiplicity of infection in medium with 2% fetal calf serum. After 18 hr, the culture. medium was clarified by centrifugation at 10,000 X g for 20 min. Aliquots of the supernatant were frozen at -700. The DILT was prepared by infecting monolayers with a third high-multiplicity passage of VSVHR obtained from L. Prevec and purified as described (9) .
Analysis of DILT Virus Preparation. The number of plaque-forming particles in the DILT inoculum was determined on monolayers of BHK-21 (C-13) cells with a 0.75% methyl cellulose overlay. An internal standard of VSV was added to dilutions of DILT before plating so that the reduction in plaquing efficiency due to autointerference could be determined. A 50% decrease in the number of VSV plaques was observed. In order to enumerate directly the standard VSV particles contaminating the DILT preparation, the stock was diluted 1:250 and processed for electron microscopy as described (16) . Six negatives were enlarged and fields containing a total of 2722 particles were counted. The minimum number of VSV particles was determined from counts of clearly discernable full-length virus. In addition, other large forms possibly representing distorted VSV or aggregated DILT were counted for a maximum estimate of VSV. VSV contamination of the DILT preparation was also analyzed from the relative proportions of the 42S and 28S RNAs-i.e., the full-length vRNA species of VSV and DILT, respectively (9) .
Virus Infections. BHK-21 cells adapted for growth in suspension cultures were cultivated in Eagle's minimal essential medium modified for suspension culture and supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum, penicillin and streptomycin (5 units/ml each), 2 mM glutamine, and twice the normal amount of vitamins. When the culture reached a density of 5 to 10 X 105 cells/per ml, the cells were concentrated by centrifugation at 2000 X g for 3 min and resuspended at 6 X 106 cells per ml in suspension medium plus 0.014 M N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (Hepes) buffer at 370. The concentrated cultures were incubated at 370 in a shaker water bath. Actinomycin D (10,ug/ml) was added 30 min prior to the virus inoculum. Cycloheximide treatment was begun 10 min before infection. Virus was added at the specified number of physical particles per cell, and the shaker speed was reduced Abbreviations: VSV, vesicular stomatitis virus; DILT, defective interfering particle from heat-resistant strain of VSV; DIT, defective interfering particle from 5' end of VSV genome. * From a dissertation to be submitted to the Graduate School, University of Maryland, by Leslye D. Johnson in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree in chemistry.
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U. S. C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. 4387 plasmic extract was made 1% in sodium dodecyl sulfate and the RNA species were separated on 10-30% (vol/vol) sucrose in 0.1 M NaCI/0.05 M Tris, pH 7.0/1 mM EDTA containing 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (20,000 rpm 16 hr, 20°, Beckman SW 41 rotor). RNA was located by trichloroacetic acid precipitation and was precipitated in 0.4 M NaCl with ethanol. The pellets were resuspended in diethylpyrocarbonate-treated 1 mM Tris, pH 7.2/1 mM EDTA.
Preparation of Viral mRNA for Annealing. Total RNA was extracted from unlabeled VSV-infected cells at 4 hr after infection as described (10) . The small amount of (-) strand RNA was sequestered in duplexes with mRNA by self-annealing in 0.4 M NaCI/0.01 M NaPi, pH 6.8, at 60. This preparation was annealed to labeled 42S RNA and 12-17S mRNA to verify that only (+) strand RNA was available for duplex formation.
RESULTS
Purity of DILT Inoculum. In order to ascribe functions such as transcription and replication of RNA to defective interfering particles themselves, the contribution of contaminating standard virions must be negligible. We estimated the amount of VSV in the DILT stock by several methods. First, because the virus was grown in the presence of [3H]uridine, the relative amounts of 3H-labeled 42S and 28S RNA could be used as a gross estimate. Less than 1% of the RNA sedimented as 42 S, indicating that less than 0.5% of the particles were VSV (9) . Second, the size difference between VSV and DILT is large enough so that they can be distinguished in electron micrographs. With this technique, a maximum of 1/340 and a minimum of 1/1361 physical particles were large enough to be VSV contaminants (Table 1) . Third, the number of VSV particles can be estimated from the infectivity (plague-forming units/ml) and the measured efficiency of plaquing under our conditions, about 8000 more biologically active interfering particles than biologically active VSV particles (19) . In all work presented here, it was assumed that 1/1000 physical particles in this DLLT preparation was a standard VSV particle.
Total RNA Synthesis by DILT. Both DILT and VSV bring into a cell the ribonucleoprotein template and viral proteins required for primary transcription. The infective process of these particles can be limited to primary transcription by inhibiting protein synthesis with cycloheximide (20) . This blockade permits the transcriptive abilities of the two types of particles to be compared by measuring the incorporation of RNA precursors by equivalent numbers of particles. As can be seen in Fig. 1, throughout Fig. 2A) . A peak of radioactive material appeared at the top of the gradient (fractions [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Most of this material, which also is synthesized by uninfected control cells (Fig.  2B) , did not appear to be RNA because it was resistant to RNase 3' end, a capped and methylated sequence at the 5' end, and polarity (+ sense). The RNAs synthesized by the DILT particle were analyzed for some of these charactertistics. The two peaks sedimenting slower than 18 S were divided into four samples as illustrated in Fig. 3 . On the basis of their RNase sensitivity, both initially and after self-annealing, samples b and c contained little (-) strand RNA (Table 2 ). Annealing to excess 42S VSV RNA revealed that 78% of the RNA in sample b and 72% of the RNA in sample c was messenger sense RNA. The proportion of RNA in samples b and c having poly(A) ends was 56% and 9%, respectively. This decrease in polyadenylylation as the S value decreases has been reported (13) . Approximately 35% of the material in sample d was (+) RNA. Sample e did not contain any VSV RNA but did contain material similar to that found in uninfected control cells. The presence of methylated and capped structures was not examined.
Synthesis of (+) and (-) Strand DILT RNA. The 28S RNA peak from DILT-infected cells (Fig. 3, sample a control (Fig. 1) . Analysis of RNA made under these same conditions is shown in Fig. 2B . Infection with VSV at 0.2 particles per cell produces no RNA the size of 28S mRNA or 42S vRNA. If significant amounts of L protein mRNA were present in sample a RNA, these could be detected by annealing with limiting amounts of [32P]RNA derived from a defective interfering particle (DIT) that contains part of the gene for L protein (9, 10) . However, after annealing under our standard conditions for 28 hr, there was no increase in the resistance of the [32PIRNA to RNase. Furthermore, the sensitivity of the 28S RNA to cycloheximide also strongly indicated that it contained no mRNA ( Fig. 2A) . We conclude from these data that the 28S RNA species is not L protein mRNA.
The 28S RNA peak could also represent transcriptive intermediates-i.e., newly synthesized and incomplete mRNAs that remain attached to the input template by hydrogen bonding after deproteinization. These species usually sediment slightly slower than the template RNA in standard RNA gradients. However, such complexes are dissociated in 80% dimethyl sulfoxide and, because the mRNAs are smaller, they are separated from their template on gradients that also contain 80% dimethyl sulfoxide. The pattern obtained from 28S RNA after such treatment is shown in Fig. 4 . Only 7% of the radiolabel in the 28S RNA peak migrated slower than a 19S RNA marker from DIT particles and could therefore represent nascent or incomplete mRNAs from transcriptive intermediates. Thus, as was indicated earlier by the sensitivity of the 28S peak to the presence of cycloheximide, very little (<7%) of the radiolabel in the large RNA is due to mRNAs. at 60°was performed on 28S RNA after heating at 1000 for 1 min, cooling, and adjusting to 0.4 M NaCl/0.01 NaPi, pH 6.8 and a final volume of 0.25 ml (0). For determination of (+) strand RNA, 28S RNA was incubated with 7.38 ,gg of unlabeled DILT RNA under the above conditions (0). The amount of (-) strand RNA was measured by annealing (without prior heating) the 28S RNA and an excess of viral mRNA prepared as described in Materials and Methods (1) . At the indicated times, samples were removed for trichloroacetic acid precipitation before and after RNase treatment.
The 28S RNA was also examined for poly(A)-containing RNA. Only 3% of the radioactivity in this peak bound to oligo(dT)-cellulose. This could represent contamination of the 28S RNA with the neighboring mRNAs that are polyadenylylated (see Fig. 3 ). On the other hand, a small amount (<10%) of the RNA could have a poly(A) end (22, 23) . These two possibilities have not been resolved. We conclude that the RNA in question is not mRNA but rather a single-stranded full-length RNA species from DILT.
The presence of (+) and (-) strands and their relative amounts was determined by annealing the labeled 28S RNA to unlabeled (-) and (+) strand RNAs (Fig. 5) . In the presence of excess unlabeled DILT RNA, all (+) strand species will become resistant to RNase by forming duplexes with the added RNA. Under these conditions, 37% of the 28S RNA formed hybrids. Annealing a large excess of mRNA to the 28S RNA indicated that 61% of the RNA was (-) strand. These relative abundances of (+) and (-) strand were confirmed in selfannealing experiments in which, in the absence of added RNA, the strand present in the lesser quantity will govern the amount of self-annealing. Because (+) strand represented 37% of the total radioactivity in the 28S peak, self-annealing should yield 74% of the radioactivity in hybrids, assuming both strands have the same radio specific acitivity. (1, 4) . Related studies in animals demonstrated that defective interfering particles from the 5' end of VSV were innocuous when injected intracerebrally in mice (3). Additionally, they were able either to protect totally against the rapid death caused by VSV or to change the nature of disease, depending upon the inoculation schedule. At least part of the protection elicited by these particles appeared to be due to activation of the host immune responses (27) . 
